Abstract: Many requests to one network will take large time to get a replay. To reduce this issue, user demand protocol using a ballot agency is proposed. The secure techniques provided by the agency are cryptography, watermarking, and steganography with DCT and LSB methods. These are used for embedding and extraction of the message. User's request to any of the three techniques, the agency will give the corresponding technique with options DCT and LSB. The quality analysis is done after each embedding process using the PSNR value calculation. The result shows promising support to large scale networks.
Introduction
Security issues in the transfer of data like images, text, video and audio are now in common. For controlling the issue three secure techniques such as steganography, watermarking, and cryptography are being used. Steganography and watermarking gives a variety of very important methods that to hide important information in an undetectable and/or irremovable way in audio, video and image data.
Steganography is related to securing information in digital media. Here the information will be send with security but others cannot identify the exact information and this is the main difference from the cryptographic technique. Different ways for encryption and decryption are present for keeping the message secret. The problem related to this is the existence of data [1] . The technique used to overcome this issue is steganography. Steganography is the art and science of noting secret data with no one apart from the targeted recipient identifies the existence of the message. Spatial domain and frequency domain are taken into consideration for the steganographic method [4] .
Watermarking is another data protecting technique. It is also possible to do using spatial and frequency domain. Watermarking while doing the watermarking in spatial domain, it is more fragile than frequency domain [2] .
The important aim of steganography is to hide a message p in some audio, video (cover) or image data q, to obtain new data q', practically indistinguishable from q, by users, in such a way that an attacker cannot detect the presence of p in q' [5] , [6] .
The necessity of watermarking is to hide a data p in some audio, video (cover) or image data q, to obtain new data q', practically indistinguishable from q, by users, in such a way that an eavesdropper cannot remove or replace p in q'. It is said that the aim of steganography is to hide a data in one dimensional communications and that of watermarking is to hide message in one to many communications.
Cryptography is the third technique, that can secure the text message through the conversion of cipher text. This is in the case of private key cryptography. Cryptography is not a complete hiding technique. First it will convert to other format (cipher text) and then it can send with a private key to another user.
Hiding the very existence of the message in the communicating data is possible through Steganography and watermarking.
Methodology
Fig .1 shows the Ballot agency performance .This is done on behalf of the user. On the user demand, corresponding agets will be send by the agency and then the corresponding agent will do the corresponding task. Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY method is used. Watermarking technique is having a watermark and a cover image and after the embedding process the image will be ready to send to other user. If the receiver is having the extraction algorithm of the same then that person can extract the watermark (watermarked image).
Classification of Data Secure Technique
In steganography, watermarking, and cryptography the different secure methods used are LSB (Least Significant Bit) and DCT (Discrete Cosine Transform). The used methodology for the analysis of data hiding techniques is as shown in fig.2 .That is classification of data hiding techniques.
In DCT method the watermark will be inserted to spectral component of image using techniques analogous to spread spectrum communication. Normally in mid frequencies or in lower frequencies, the DCT is performed. For a hacker, it is difficult to detect the watermark, they consist of weak signals. The robustness is more in this method.
The general equation used for the DCT and IDCT technique is given in equation (1) and (2). (1) M and N are the row and column size of A, is the DCT coefficient of A and is the matrix notation.
PSNR=10log 10 (
Figure 2: Classification of data hiding techniques
LSB-Steganography
In this technique the messages will be embedded in the intensity of the pixels directly. LSB technique is the most widely used spatial domain steganographic technique. The main issue of using this method is that if the message is compressed then the embedded data may lose. For the better quality performance LSB technique is improved by using a pseudo random number generator.
DCT-Steganography
The primary step of this technique is the transformation of image and then the message is embedded in the image. It provides better protection against statistical attacks. Here the image will be divided into 8*8 blocks and DCT transformation on each block is performed.
Here the image of size M*N is divided into 8*8 blocks and two dimensional DCT is performed on each block.
LSB-Watermarking
The way of using least significant bit is by inversing the binary values of the watermark text and shifting that according to the odd or even number of pixel coordinates. This will be done before embedding the image. The flexibility of the algorithm depends on the length of the watermark text. The different attacks on the image is also applied in LSB technique and the quality of the image is checked by using PSNR values.
DCT Watermarking
The DCT or Transform domain is another way for watermarking. In this technique the characteristics of Human Vision System (HVS) are better captured by spectral coefficients. For this method, inserts watermark into the spectral components of image using ways analogous to spread-spectrum communication [3] .
DCT Cryptography
Here the message will be converted to cipher text and using a cover image embeds the message plus private key using DCT method. After the embedding process the PSNR value will be calculated. At the end user or at the receiver the extraction process will take place. This is done by using the private key. Then the end user will get the extracted message.
LSB cryptography
First we have to load the cover image as well as the watermark (text). After the completion of cipher text conversion, cover image and the message plus private key will be embedded using LSB method. Then the PSNR value will be evaluated. The extraction of message will take place at the receiver. For this the private key should be known by the receiver. 
Conclusion
Ballot agency performance on user demand for different data secure techniques is performed. From a single platform user can decide which secure method is wanted to do for sending message in . If the receiver has the extraction algorithm of 
